Primary Maker: Tiffany Studios
Title: Spanish floor lamp
Date: ca. 1927
Medium: Bronze, glass
Dimensions: Each: 4 3/8 in. × 7 in. (11.1 × 17.8 cm) Overall: 60 3/4 × 11 3/4 in. (154.3 × 29.8 cm)
Credit Line: Gift of Dr. Egon Neustadt
Object Number: N84.11a-c

Object Name: Lampshades
Classification: TIFFANY
Physical Description:
Three green Favrile glass lampshades; bronze and Favrile glass "Spanish" floor lamp base (N84.11.2) has central shaft with three outward-flaring arms each supporting a shade; between arms is central pierced canister with pointed glass finial and bulbous glass drop.

Markings: etched: in shades: "853V L.C.T. Favrile"
Related Objects: